like Brigid Brophy, David Hicks, and Elias Canetti during her 1967 visit, and her later
correspondence with Brian Medlin: in 1991 she asked him for help with vocabulary
for Kenneth Rathbone. With this information in mind, I then examine the depiction of
Australia and Australians in her novels, especially the way her Australian characters
speak and behave. I also touch on other aspects of Australia’s relationship with Murdoch:
her reputation in Australia, the current status of Murdoch studies in Australia, and my
personal experience as a Murdoch scholar on the margins of her world.
（Flinders University）
1. Richard Todd, ed.,

Discussions from Encounters with Iris Murdoch,

in Gillian Dooley, ed., From a

Tiny Corner in the House of Fiction: Conversations with Iris Murdoch（Columbia: University of South
Carolina Press, 2003）178.
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Between Symbolism and Realism: Death, Rebirth and
Intertextuality in The Book and the Brotherhood
Fiona Tomkinson
In this paper, I discuss The Book and the Brotherhood in terms of a dialogue with
various nineteenth and twentieth-century novels which it references. I also suggest that
these allusions work to situate the novel between realism and symbolism. The novelists
in question are Charles Dickens and the modernist authors, Virginia Woolf and D.H.
Lawrence; I argue that Murdoch sets up a kind of dialectic between them, and also
between the symbolic and realistic aspects within the tradition of the English novel.
Murdoch is situating herself within the nineteenth-century tradition as she aims for
the kind of social realism embodied in Dickens’s novels of London through her critique
of numerous aspects of Thatcherite Britain, including unemployment, the pitfalls of
sexuality and obstacles to social mobility. The example of Dickens is particularly apparent
in Murdoch’s grotesque portrayal of minor characters, in particular Tamar’s mother, Violet,
and the way in which the behaviour of such a character is shown to conspire with the
socio-economic context in order to blight a person’s life.
I focus on the inﬂuence of the key Dickensian text in The Book and the Brotherhood,
Our Mutual Friend, to which we may be alerted by the presence of the unusual name
Riderhood in the novel, which brings to mind Dickens’s villain, Rogue Riderhood. （The
name Riderhood , however, also evokes Little Red Riding Hood and Jenkin Riderhood’s
role as the hapless victim of Crimond’s wolf and thus forms a link with the world of
symbolism.） Murdoch takes from Our Mutual Friend the realist themes of a corrupt and
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money-obsessed society and its superﬁcial veneer of civilisation and of the struggles of
working-class people trying to gain education, sometimes in the teeth of opposition from
a parent.
However, The Book and the Brotherhood also shares with Our Mutual Friend the
theme （both realist and symbolic） of death and rebirth by water, a theme which recurs
again and again in Murdoch and also in the late Dickens. This theme also links the
references to Dickens with the worlds of the two modernist novelists directly referenced
in the book – Virginia Woolf and D.H. Lawrence （to which we may be alerted by the
presence of works by Woolf and Lawrence at Rose’s reading party.） Woolf’s novels are
permeated with the theme of water and her own suicide was a death by water; Lawrence
gives us a number of deaths by water in works such as The Rainbow, Women in Love
and The Virgin and the Gipsy. The novels by Woolf and Lawrence most clearly alluded
to here are, I argue, The Waves and Lady Chatterley’s Lover, and the presence of these
texts give us a hint that we should read the novel not only as social critique, but as
an adventure in spiritual development and modes of being of a group of friends （whose
characters correspond fairly closely to the six protagonists of The Waves） and also as a
novel of mystical sexual awakening and apocalyptic protest with Crimond as a failed
version of Mellors （ failed in the sense of succumbing to apocalyptic depression rather
. I would argue that Crimond’s failure as a
than succeeding in his relationship with Jean）
man mirrors the inadequacy of both symbolism and realism in the apocalyptic neo-Marxist
world-view of his book: we are given hints that his book combines social critique with
an apocalyptical note characteristic of certain aspects of the modernist tradition, and that
Gerard’s reply to it will offer both a more nuanced view of social reality and tap into
deeper layers of symbolism.

研究発表要旨

Something Special’ 再読
岡

野

浩

史

Iris Murdoch の 唯 一 の 短 編 Something
Special については、論じられることが極めて

さらに、1972年には「何か特別なもの」と題した

少 な い よ う に 思 わ れ る。 こ の 作 品 は1957年 に

シリーズ」の一つである『イギリス短編24』に所

Macmillan か ら 出 さ れ た 短 編 集 Winter’s Tales
No.3に発表されたものの、マードックの死後、
1999年に Chatto & Windus から単独の作品とし

収となっている。しかし、1990年に出た「集英社

て再発行されるまで40年以上も埋もれたままに

いていない」と断言しており、翻訳が出てからか

なっていた。日本では1959年に英語の教科書に採

なりの年数が経過しているにもかかわらず、富士

用され、英潮社から出されている（筆者未見）。

川氏ほどの専門家でも Something Special の存
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翻訳（丸谷才一訳）が集英社の「現代の世界文学

ギャラリー［世界の文学］5」の解説において富
士川義之氏は、マードックは「短編をまったく書

